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—but pull the blinds down. In the Singapore hotels there were
no blinds and very little walling. However there was a vast
improvement noticeable on this more recent visit and Singapore
was a far more attractive spot on that account.
The Malay population of Singapore plays little part, except as
a picturesque adjunct, in the affairs or commerce of the city.
They associate little with the rest and they seldom work. They
consent to drive cars and do other gentlemanly jobs. Their
dislike of any form of manual labour is justified by the fact that
they appear to be able to exist without engaging in it. A Malay
chauffeur who drove a car that I had hired, summed up the
situation in a few words. " Singapore," he said, " very bad
place, Sir. Poor Malay boy. Sir, he get nothing." " Why? "
I asked. ** Malay boy," he replied, " no like work. He sleep."
" But," I argued, " he can't sleep all the time. What does
he do when he wakes up ? " " He go sleep again," was the
reply, and as he was a Malay himself I suppose he knew all
about it.
But the Malay is nevertheless an attractive person and seems
universally popular. He is not very useful, perhaps, but he is
ornamental, a cheery soul, impulsive, a rather unorthodox
Moslem and wears brightly coloured clothes. He has a right to
live in his own way for after all it is his country and if he doesn't
want to work why should he, provided he does not engage in
crime to obtain his means of subsistence or fall back upon the
rates.
From Singapore I travelled on a Japanese steamer to Hong-
kong and Shanghai. The voyage was made under most pleasant
circumstances which clearly demonstrated how very artificial is
the race prejudice for the passengers were of many nationalities,
European, American and Asiatic. Yet on this neutral ground of a
Japanese steamer all met on a basis of happy equality and mutual
respect. Even if anyone objected, his objection was carefully
concealed. The steamer was extremely comfortable, the food and
service excellent. Every detail was made attractive. The dinner
tables were decorated with long sprays of orchids—taken on
board at Singapore—and pots of flowering lilies and the miniature
trees for which Japan is so famous. The chef, a Japanese
trained in Paris, was an artist. His chefs cTauvre were not only
extremely palatable but also of artistic appearance—jellies lit by
concealed lights—a cold sucking-pig half hidden in a mass of
flowers—-and " in those holes where eyes did once inhabit " little

